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M3, otal, 
#ddl, DAYS » Givi BAges, 

DyO,Mey 83/WD0/ORT/i, New Delhi, Dated 8.12-1983 

ear Shri; abe, 

" geefe 
of ite 

oe ore ete LE 

Felt. Your DpOyNeyW/260/BG/PtgIV dated 235110835 ? 
tie 

On a sone received fren heeuee iar of Resi 

ey Savtyy back Teaches, ‘ba talievie arkties 
issued by Board 

r 

c According te extent miles orening of & new Line or doubling for goods traffie deeg net reavire 
senction ef GnySy In accordance beige ns of, the 

Ting Code, the Giief Engincer (Sonstruction) ha hovewor te notiry the eM 9; eonee me d of the date 
fixed for opening of the fer = traffic, These 
ritles are in ferce sinc and se@le doubling 
bas taken plece under the extant rules in forces - 
xperience no fer bes net noon gta ted aap change 
= extant rule there fore feel 4 that ne 
in the extant s in a cone obton is verrented a 
this state? 

CRS Gorakhpur Girdle, may be advised according) 

eR ae beat 
Hortheast Frontier Railway, 

Mallsnans 
$



8.D.Jain, : 
. Addl. Directer Civil Engg(G), 

De0. No.83/WD0/ 80/45 | Now Delhi,dt. 7.12.83 

Dear Shri Sreedharan, 

Sub? Intreduction of a Points & eressing in 
& yunning line in cennection with - 
provision of siding fer LPG bottling 
— for M/S I0C Ltd.s-stage I at 
aruppur on Tglarnettat-Selem sectien- 

' withehl ding of sanction of CRS/Bangelore. 

RefyYour DsO4No «150 /3/162/A dt. 1.12983 
Ge director Civil Engg.,RlyBoard, 

Senet eeeeen - 

: . 

We have still not received your letter duly ferwarded 
by ‘the CCHS, We have in fact written to CCRS under our letter- | No .83/WD0/SD/15 dt.1.12.33 to forward the application, Action 
will be taken om hearing from the CCRS, 

With regards 
agi ' Yours singe rely, 

sif— 
(SD. Jadu) 

Shrh FE. Sreedha ran, 
Chief Engineer(Const.J, 
Southem Railway, Egmere, 
Madras.
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COVCRTENT OF Iter! (STERET cK RS 
LINTSTRY OF RMTLVATS CATE error Ln’ 

: Chita 36P 3D 

“We .83/'MO/sD/e —~ + aa * Jew+DeLhigathe $.12683 

~The Gene ral laneger, 
South Central Railay, 
Se cumde pahad. 

Sub: Kaginet-Vijayaweca section- Dendukur 
nrovision of an intermediate . block 
Hut 'C' class between ledhira and 
Tondalagovavaram stations in lieu of 

ti existing helt. 
ee 

With reference to your letter No.W.973/G/Vol III 4.11.5. 
“) a sent through the Caiof Commissioner of Railway Safety, Lucknow, 

B, ei lway iitinistry senction the infringement to item 2(b) of Chanter II 
of 0G lietric Schedule of Dimensions(1973) involved in connection with 
the above uontioned work shown on the reverse in Annesure-l. This is 
based on your drawing No. @i() SC/SK/206 and Form-X1 accompanying your 
letter referred to above. 

Bed F f 
(S.D. Jain 

DAL is atove. eh Civil Engg (¢ 
Reilway Roard. No .83/WDO/8D/6, New Detni, tated 6°" Fs_93, 

Copy forwarded for information to®%- 

1. Coief Commissioner of Reilway Sefety, 16-4, Ashok Mare, Patiala 
Louse, Lucknow with reference to his letter No -RS.48.1(3) /83, 
6t. 24254836 

2. Cornmissioner of Railway Safety, Southern Circle, tangalore, with 
reference to his letter No,296,dt.16.5.83. : 

3. the Dy. Chief Engineer(Planning)Ed.Qrs. Office, , Rail Nilayam, 
Corks Branch), South Central sailway, Secunderabad, 

By eo anil 

(8.0, Fein) pfs 
for Secretary lailway Board



1. 
Vijayawada 

“4,00 Main Line 

"to, 534/9=10) 

"2, UP.ilain line 

Gradient 
within the 
Block Hut 
yrenise st- 

Chester 
ii Item Kn. 3344 

eee 2 (p) 
3-4, 

Chapter 
Il Item Kin. 534/13-12 (iin 4534/13 a ths 

to 534/19-9) 

Prosermibed 
DaKe cain. ‘ 

dinien gion 

4in400 
(e251) 

4in':00 

fone xure=1 

Beisting 
actual 
dinen si- 

ONS ete 

4in209 
(9.50% 

4in2n0 

f 

Amount 

of 
infri- 
neenent. ‘ 

0.25% 

05258" 
“ 
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GOVERDENT OF roma m tains 
MENIGTRY OF RATLWAYS th mareeeth 

: (RATLYAY BOARD) 

Ne.83/ 0/8/45 Mew Dethts ate / 12.83 
| The Chief Somiicsioner ef Ralluy Safety, 

Ps cab? theroguction of "otnty end Crossing fa « wmning 
ae or in somection with prvicien of oe a 
eo wottling Fant Yor 4/6 100 Lidenstage 

73 of sonation iw Say ang Rageioree 
bile '2. Regt IRs (Southem ctrete} Hos 1371 ate aettaB3 

  

Sry ‘ 
"it is derstood from the goathem Hadiway that the : 

destone: ofa) Southe m age has fogvarded their . 
Met ee 2), ate 25, 1047 in Soave 

pean te tes > hedbwny — a eek fee 

  

    

  

deem yoo? eagetnauing Se EyG EMAL TS ay ‘ ; 8 6 
. get a prt Sat Da the a nae Geen na * be * 
for en. onan & ot {mee st for which tho point me ae 
sn ge cthon been ecices & om the runing "Tine tn mega f, 

reply ie Tequented. , 

oe | 7 (Sed. deta) fc aang Hones Se vil mst 

No 583/7! sails ' ae TN mee maths 5 ath | 92,83 | 

Copy far 4 ituien tien te Henag -1(Gon ate) 

Radlwey, adres ¢ bas tenia ae to “hadle 
southem metieay' Dade Hog Wal 50/4 962/08 sated maetaeS rtm Sonatas), | 
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bh \ ee A 

Hees (Sats Fata 
Cie Addl, Sireotor Sivi1 Meg. (6) 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR) 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MAN TRALAYA) 

(RATLWAY BOARD) 

‘No:83/wD0/ 80/29 3 

The Gencrsal Manager (Track), 
Nerthern Railway, $ 
New Delhi, 

Sab: Supply of plan or a — 
diamond cros 

i wey 

se #8 «8 

Please arrange te s supply a Ferrodkge 
_ Tgatione's arrangement of a BG/ 

s on your railway, As this 
renee and use in this office, i 

DAN 

diemend crossing at any of 
ee is required for inme 

is requdetdd@that the same 
a Cgane be sent ata very esrly date, = a 

(DN. MAGHIWAL) 
for Directer Civil Bagg:, 

Radliway Seard, 

or ae 
e 

Gia te 
same may



‘GoMRRENT OF THDIA (obanat 
HINTSYRY OF ree” oes eee 

(HALLWAY BOARD) | ' 

Tie..82/'"00/5R/ 29 | / Ney Ueihi,at, .19783 

we Mien Me Henvy ZLeetrtcnls vals 

Gab Sails for itmning 12 axle 150 ‘ton BG 
goectal wagons 

Nef? Your letter No. TPX/Plg/104 (7h) 
dty 6517.53 

Step eete 

fet goes i Antoveys intve oe. — ehontes” 
HLS G i ot on sunetion e oom ew 
Re mnt EP ta ee ie ee Se ee ee oe 

Stvay Vind etry 
Civil —— of Meee 
re sc ot ance? vhis ew juriedietion, The | 

fi rors gonetion for gens tol noveaent ef any new 
reel introduced et any parbicular Baia fer regular 
the games i3 recokmended by the cence med 
‘aaa a 

/ Tais t¢ « cace where the deidia aaae pg antety on on 
pon Nerthern end the po og regions have menred the omens. 

the partiaular 1° avle tea wegen in — on a he yore ei 
aional apeed eevee Tlexves issued hy tho 

j » Hewover, hag gested that before « meyoler aod satame — 
A Lamusds’ the veges could nen’ fey © 62 7 Mee uider his ew 

- powers Indiv % emd the “cod be be watehed, You — 
would Sypreclate thet there ty ne en appro and 
there is ne roason way the movements of Beet wegon shoud get a 
because the CAS hag offered te semotion ind 
wagon. ot amy spreifiod routsa im the first four or five rovensats which 
would he condi tera ag en tried... 

You am, therfore, requisted to —— edvice the sete 
routes ion — "he first fev moverents are fa to obtain di 

lly, te the &/South Gentrel Ustlwey te ensble bin the 
on ef the CRS for the coneomed movencnta. 

Yours faithfully, 

gicner of 

$ 

(59Dy Jota) | Hf  



: Ho,82/Wi0/ BR 29 Hew Delhi at. 211-1983 

> information end necessary action to Gone rea, menage 
fouth Gen » Seounde rated, This hos pam to hie ” 
letter to, nape dnted 191141983, _ 

s/. 

sac. steed meso rector ’ . 
Radlvay Board =e 

 



  

ne ff pak ve abymjere Mane TORY LTRS 
1@ Generel Manage rfingg; ‘ 

corer’ Frontisr Say 
igaon, 

Sephe.ti. 

        

oy Subs Extension of loeps on Luading- 
4 Badarpur Sectiom, 

  

ete 32 ae seneeied wick See sete ding Ue isepe ek ie am 
_ umding-Indarpur &c for imereasing the sectional capacity. It 

ae was mentioned by the COfG/N.F. Reilway jn the COP 3 waeting a 
en am Semiderabad on 3rd October, 1983 tes elreulated to ail @is 
~ and GOP8s under Board's No.83/ 14/1 dte17.10,83) That the: GRE has 

d some objections in respect of extensiom of leops on the Lunding 
r seotion, s 

Mis office appears te have no information so far in regard to 
the nature of the objections raiséd 7 CRS and the actual problem involved. Board desire that facts of case may please be furnished | 
immediately bringing out what exactly are the points raised hy the 

; what was the poner proposal and what is the suggested solution (& wree-4* and gkhmx whether Railway is considering/in ay particular aspect fact--y  & copy of the layout plens pe Pale ag si itew of works may be sent Hinishyg With your reply fer appreciation of position in this regard, 

fees fn early reply is requested. 

 _§8.D, Tain) 
Adal. ane Civil, Engg (6) 

‘ Railway Poard, 

Wo, 83/ WDO/ $D/ 17 N, Delhiptead . .11.83 

Gopy te the Chief Engineer (Constn.), N.¥. Railway, Meligaon, 

is dae oo 
for Secretary Railway Board? 

Gavhati °
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Steel Plant for modification te i pier acces it is . 
requested that information may kindly be furnished within » week 
ursentlye : 

a 

~~ ; = X 

firath Prakash, | . iD 
Director, Givil Bagincering. 

D.0.Wo. 33/WD0/SR/7=pt. New Delhi, ¢ November, 1963. | 

My dear Vishnu Murthy, 

Subject: Running of 4500 tonnes Box-N wagonerakes’ 
on 3.5. Railway, i 

Saar oo cae 

keferencesb.T, (irensportation} DQ. Letter No. 33«29.1/27/ 
BOXN dated 7.9.83 and my D.0. letter of even 
number dated 3.11.83. * 

A proposal to Fun 4500 tonnes box~ii wagon rakes on the 
ome pag routes on 5.8. Railway is under consideration of the 

+ i 

(i) Kirdburu-ourkela, Hourkela~iiokaro via Chandil and 
also via Hatias : 

(14) Bondanunia-Bhilad; 

(411) All washerles served by Bokaro Yard, viz. Tabda, Kargali, Kathara, Swangy shojudih, Sudanadih, andra, 
ChanGgil ete, a! 

The 4600 tonne trains on this section is reaiired to be 
triple headed i.e. headed by 3 electric/diesel Locos. 

43 already requested, kindly advise whether it would be 
possible for the 3.a. Railway to permit triple headed on these 
sections, if necessary ¥ Suitadle restrict on dadivisaal 
bridges. Investigation has already been carried out by the 
failway some time in 1976 or 30 and subsequently RebedeDe had : 
also issued clarification, 

It is also understood that double heading is already 
asin on these sections. 

Gince advance comaitments vill heave to be uade te Bokaro ~ epee 

Yours sincerely, 

shri Vishnu turthy, 
Chief angineer, 
South Sastern allway, 
Sarden Aeach 9 

Ralcustas
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BsOwNo,82/WN0/an/25 . Hew Belhtyate| ‘11583. 

My dear Dayal, 

\ Sey woke = tocmees as nel i are _ . 
ReftYour letter No. 519W/270 at, 31.10%83 

  

—
—
 

“sutaees sine Somaietie. zt _ needsa to tae tm strueture in cross seetion a vig pomai tted Pe the BG Metrhe Schedule of bringing out the infréagencnts, 

a sent by Le eet Bean pe rnermentn Beery, : what we Seine in te aot soe pin ‘ 

  

“Kindly do the neeata to enable us to dispose of the | C228» 

coun, Fang



Deis ter g83/ mola» | rll 

teep Spi Nota. )Sanpoverae, 

Sab: Majer end Minor Urideda on Indian Ridtweys 
“Ss Of ihe 308: * 

: sefsYour metiveyte letter Moets quot’ 4 belew, 

+ 
Ais 

bes { 
Be. Se bas been mon ad hvoy unter theip letter Hoek? 49044 $983 (oo 1y enghes tt secomt of tie tomnafer ef some 4 

he meotdon it coe ee Sele lore te South Eee Redlway thom. 
7 as nusber oft digs ne st 393983 ease pee te 212 tine. tsivere teen tee penort of He. “ehling 2 te seen, that 
8 thwishr of bridgce bas not eted ty inerense in amber 
Seridgs on that Satlvey, tho eteile of So, of bridgee for these two 
Bs is given below | 

em 1129" ° 46998 172067 Lotter Me iciiaaaea oe 1124 ian 17195" tote hae 0, 2545 

i 

Ss e0563463082 114 43006 Lotter Soe WPN/4//VoL TET, 
ee ae | ae ee Gea Timea 

i% 4s requested ‘hat dteldle of bridgos /trenefe rm a/taken over ere reqmsiled hy tet’ the huilers end peteke Gatelia rent, on . me 
Gorrected deteilse of riders on the "eilvays shustld be _ Drofe me eNelos’d with loo rdiis lettor ef cyen nupler mate ad Bab a3 << GPCL goed) gig. thin aioe ‘thon is ursently require4 fer » ting: tonnes trust ‘eperty i she] be greta if an early ar is given,” 

ee 

MF as NUOVE >» 

%. Sri Kei . Hehen, 
lef Ari dge nglroe rs 
Seuthe mm. iedlunyy 
Kasdone . 

Se Hrd N.Y. cen Jeeve ro. 
Grif “plago Onginees 
South centro Inddvny  



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (HHABRAT SARKAR) 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MAN TRALAYA) 

(RATLWAY BOARD) 

No .82/w00/ 80/23 ie New Delhi, ats, y10%83. 
The Chief Project Manage r{S&T) , 
Railway Eleetrifiertion, 
Pratapnage ah 

Subt Schedule of diltensions - infringements 
to signal structures in Anend-Godhra sec, 

Ref: DO, No, RE/S&kT/ERC-RIM/W/1 dt.30.9.83 
from shri PC Gupta, Nagpur, addressed to 
S.D. dein, ADCE(G), Rly board, 

  

! 

the proposal sutmitted by your project for dispensation te locate 
il # sobs) clgsake ladders at a etn distance of less than 2.36 

_ metres at 32 locations at Aim tii Vadodara~Godhre section;en the 
“> Westem Railway has been examineds It is felt that there is scope fe set 

the ig seribed clearance from the signal eee either by shifting ; 

  

posts to outside of the track, or by providing signels on gentries Ker examele, 2t Sadanpure —— 6 - - ore outside si 
@fid signals 5-7 can be put on gantry. Similar dgnels 24.26. can 
dealt with agcordingLy. It soutnos tae the way has not ayemined this 
spect of the possibility. : = 

4 
. 

; Walle it ie agreed that slewing of tracks would tot be & solution in this case, shifting of the signals outside of the track or on try should net be ruled out, The extra cost invelved in that ease would be 
muen Less than’?.9 erores as projected by “the peilway, Tn eny cese the 

on lceations where 1% is essential heve the dispense could perhaps be 
réduced te the minimum, ‘ i “ 

Hoard desire that the Railwey should we-examine the proposal in 
“the above light and furnish additionel cost involved in previn ‘the 
signals on gantries or outside of the Railway track, The Railway then 
approach the Beard with the revised Picures of additional ocst invo ved 
and indigationsin detail regarding locations, if. any, wolch eannot Be 
deait with in this manner. ; 

4 early reply is xe que sted, 

| (s.0 eal” 
Adel. Director Givil Ings. (@ 

Railway Board, 

 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (SIARAT S:.RKAR) 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MAN TRALE YA) 

(RAILWAY BOARD) 

No .83/WDO/SR/6 — New Delhi, at .2010.83 

The Director General (Civil), 
ReDsicsO La 

Lucknow- 226011. 
; : 

Sub: 12 axle BG Specisl wagon for FCI 

@ndonation of infringements. 

  

With reference to your letter No .Cl/ODC/6/2 dated 22.2.83 

gent through the Chief Commissioner of Railway Safety Lucknow, i 

Railwey Ministry sanction the following infringements to Clause 16, 

ao (b) and 21(b) of Cnapter IV (A) of BG Metric Schedule of dimensions 

(4973) involved in the desgin of the 12 axle BG special vegon to RDSO 

Dre. No. WD5-7001-S/32 (A1t.3) of M/S.F.C.1. for the movement of ODE 

consignment g,subject to the contition that adequate safegards are 

- evolved and laid down by the RDSO both for its movement and while . 

mnder stabling in yardsAdvice to the Commission and the Board. 

The details at annexureel to your above quoted letter are 

reproduced ag under:- 

  

S.No. Clause No. of Description as Dimension Provosed 

Chapter .IV(4) per Schedule &s per dimension. 

: Schedule 

Ts “46 Minimum distance 44933 mm 43000 mm 
apart of bogis 
centres for 
bogie vehicle. 

ae 20 (b) Max. Length of 21030 mm 90490 mm 

underframe over 

head stock.- 
bogie vehicles. 

ie 24 0b) Max. lenght over 22300 mm 23670 mm 
side buffers. 
bogie vehicles. 

  

ete 

hddl. Direetor Civil Fngg(G), 
Ratlway Board, 

- = a . aE \ a Os 

h
y
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No.83/WDO/SR/6 New Delhi, dated 2-10-83 

Copy forwarded for titan eion to t= 
- 

te The Chief Commissioner of Railway Safet y 16-A, — 
Ashok Marg, Patiala House, Luclmow, with référence 
to his letter No, RS. 18-1(16)/82 dated 2349-83. 

2, The Director General (Wagon) ReDeS.00 Lucknow 226011 

(S.D. JAIN) 
for Secratary Railway Board. 

a 

 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (SUARAT GARKLR) 

MINIGTRY GF RAILWAYS (RAIL MAR URAL. .A) 

(RAILWAY BOARD) 

No .83/WDO/ORI/5 
New Nelhi, dt.g0. 10.83 

The Chief Commissioner of Heilway Safety, 

16-A, Ashok Marg, Patiala House, 

Lucknow. - 

Sir 
i Subs Opening of the new Third Ghat Line between 

Kasara and Igatpuri stations ot Gentral. . 

Railway's Bombay Divisior %o passenger 

traffic. 

————$—— SS 

With reference to your endorsement No. fis. 10- (6) /82 

at.27-8-83 I am directed to confirm the action of CRS, Central 

Cirele, Bombay in authorising the opening of the above section for 

% the nublic carriage of passengers as per his letter No. C-12(35)/ 

85.889 at. 17.8.93. 
: : 

Tt 
aH, 

Yours faithfully, 

  

Vee 
For Secretary; Railwiy Board 

No .83/'DO/ORLT/5 
_ New Delhi,dt.20, 10.83 . 

om 
I 

Copy forwarded for information to 

1. The Commissioner of Railwey Safety, Central Circle, Bombay with 

neterence to hig letter No.-12(35)/82-889 dt. 178.83. 

5, The General Menager, Central Railway, Bombay, with the request 

tnat the suitable action on CXS's recommendations and sugges- 

tions referred to in the report prior to the opening of the 

above line may please be taken and CRS informed accordingly 

under edviee to the Railway Ministry in an interleaved copy. 

Tt is further requested that the date of opening of the above 

section may please he intimated as and when the same is 

commissioned to passenger traffic. 

MEA yO 
ae in | 

DAgHi1L. for Secretary Railwey Board.



A 
el) 

GOVERBIENT OF INDIA (iAnaT 
MINIS@AY oF 2 ILWwTS € CRATY, MAN TRALAYA) 

({RATLGAY EARN) 

New Delhi, dte/7210483 

Gab? Mininus pormissilas clearances between 
fixed structures and moving 
steck for unie stricted end restricted speeds, 

e refer this office letter of owen number ; 
oR 2108. (copy onecloged fer ready reference) ond exoodite 
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a
 

al
ae
 

No.82/W00/SD/20. 24—8-82 _ 

To ee 
The Director General, 7 
Rede Se0e ALanba gh 4 > 

Subs Minimum permissible clearance between 
fixed structures snd moving rolling stock 
for mrestricted end restricted speeds, 

  

Diagram No.3 of the Indien Railweys Schedule of Dimentions 
(8G) specifies minimum ae clearance which should be availabl 
for noraitting unrestricted speeds as well xa as such restricted = 

ag as deemed fit for tunnels and girders bridges,sand similar _. 
other structures.It is seen that the minimum permissible horizontal 
Clearance for unrestricted speed m sides of vehicles, on girder 
bridges,is 1'~3" in cases where doors opening inwards or sliding 
doors only are provided, and there are no doors opening outward, 

the MG Schedule of dimensions dees mot have any corrospoding - table as given in diagram 3 to the 3G schedule of dimensions, but. 
the diagram 3 in the NG schedule of dimensions docs show the profiles of the most restrictive fixed structure line which are required to be 
available for permitting restricted speed on girder bridges ani for 

existing structures, It is secn that the cloaranes are. required ever for permitting restricted ed for MC sre more restrietive than those required to be provided on the 5G for umrestricted or restricted speai, Thus the MG schedule stipulates a speed restriction of 1 Kuph even where the clearance available is 1'-6" on the sides of vehicles, 

Uoard desire that the RDSO may examine the necessity of previdi 
such restrictive stipualtions as in the diagram No.3 of the MG 
schedule and would require them to go into the implications, if any, of stipulating similar.mininum permissible clearances for restricted = unrestricted speeds ag provided in the diagram No. 3 of the BG 
schedule, : ; 

* 

(s.D." Fein) =, DA sv Addl. Director Civil Engg(G) 
Reilvay Board,



No. BS/UB/TEMN« eon 

    
      

t 2 

: i ; ‘ ~. ‘ 

o; vi . f ‘ * ~ = 2 
ty z ine ‘ : : 

= ar i ee ee 4 “ 4 i 

ca: bat a, ' ' Z 

' 

ine Chin? Commissioner of Radiway — vt 
Ashok Marg, : ; ‘ 

ae if 

eae 

subse Cpening of UliurePudukad end Ottapalame . 
‘Shoranur Section ef southarm fRadlway for 
pucidc carriage of peasengers for Urthodux 

| Deubling. 

Ref:- Your letter No B5-107R(110/85 dated 25.6.55. 

The point raisad in Cogmdasdaner of tatiway ‘Sate ¥ 
Ne.490 dated 13th Junc'1963 has oesn cazrovully 

gxanined by the doard. 
j tel fiintsar d 

The guidelines for cxonutdon a? watt 
* 

; an - t 

Higgnkment and cutting of new sonstrwetine, geotl ing nie 
‘ Conversion projecte Agsued vy oo fe Se0. dm teh 1 the 

a@ppscval of tha board were dinieonded te ji te oie cl gued) ‘tnen, 
ihese wera not, however, of li. vsory and tha cicere than fro ; 
spocificatians to be adopted for construction ef enbankm ite 
wtill zowte with the Chiaf Engineer (Construciiean), 

According to extant ruies opening of a new lino es 
doubling for goods traffie door net raquire peiss senctdun 
of AeCeole Se. Jn accordance with para 1603 of the Enoinoeran 3 
Code, the Chief Engineers (Construction) hao howaves te . 
nots Ty the A.C.f.5. concernes of the date fixed frre oponiig of 
lire for goods traffic, Theos rules are in forcn cines long 
end iexge scal@ dou: ling has taken place undex tho extant 
tules in force. The experience so far has not necessitatre 
any chenge in the extant rujee, oard, there foe feet tat 
fe change in the extant ruies in this SeoP ET Am 1 warta: ted 
at this ee 

} ¥ copy ¥ % Ay: 

| ' tay \ fl a c ! 

Pa a Bie 4 oy Loe 

(Tagata Prax im nd 

et I de Nailwoy Bogard 

Comaisedoner of coilway Sufaty, Toutes Circle, 
' Bangaloreeh60009 . ith oe tees tu his Letter 
Ro, 480 dated 13.65.83, 

General Manager (Construction), Southern fips twihe ds 

  

} 4 : dixcetee, ctven igqa ner im 

“a
e 

. Madrao tgmore,. for information with zseference to- - 
his letter Noe wes eee dated an Cee
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COVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR) ~ 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRALAYA) 

(RAILWAY BOARD) 

—— 

The. Chief Commissioner of Railway Sefety, Al 
16-4, Aishok Marg, Patiala House, 
Lucknovy-1 

Sir, 
Subs Opening of the Electrified Nankurgachi Chord High Level 

Goods Lines frou Kankurgachi Junction Cabin to 
Ballygunge Junction (7.08 King.) in Sealdah Division of 
Hasterm Railway - Inspection Report prior to openin 
for the public carriage of passengers. : 

With reference to your Endorsement No. RS,10-T(12)/83 dated 
7.7.03, 1 an directed to refer to the report of the Commissioner of 
Railway Safety, Bastem Circle, Calcutta and confirm the sanction 

by CRS for the opening of the above section for passenger 

ratilos 

In yegerd. to introduction of EMU serviceskind attention is invited 
to this office letter No.83/WDO/SD/% at. 13/14.6.83 (Copy enclosed) 
under which the Board have authorised the running of 3,66 m wide EMU 

stock also on the above section -subject to the conditions/stipulations 

mentioned therein. *: 

beysscepal 
(Bote Tein) 

DA rbekt Ay etpnte for Secretary, Railway Board 

No. 81/NDO/ORI/ 23 New Delhi, dt.q9 «9.83 

X| Copy forwarded for information to:- 

1. The Commissioner of Reilway Safety, Easter Circle, Calcutte with 

yeference to his letter No.346/601/1/D/83 dt. 16/20.6.83. 

2, The General Meneger, Bastern Reilwey, Calcutta with the request that 

the suitable action on ORS's recormendationsnn’ suggestions referr- 

ed to in the report as well as the stipulations made in Board's 
letter No. 83/NDO/SD/4 dated 13/14.6.83 (Copy enclosed) a. to 

the opening of the above line nay please be taken and & informed 

accordingly mder advice to the Railway Ministry in an int-rleaved 

copy. It is further requested that the date of opening of the above 

section nay please bé intimated as and when the same is commissioned 

to passenger traffic. ' 

Poise.) 
(6.D. Jain) 

DA sMas. Peabo for Secretary, Railwey Board
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA aa SARKAR) 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRALAYA) 

(RAILWAY BOaRD) 

  

NOs 83/WDO/SD/4. NEW DELHI,the 13th June, 1983. 
14th 

The General Manager, 
Bastern Railway 
17-Netaji Subhash Road, 
Cal CURT 

Sub: Kankurgachi Chord High Level Goods 
line + Sanction to running of 1le'-o" 
wide EMU Stock for passenger traffic. 

Ref: Your application No.W,552/8/1 dated 
oth June 1983 forwarded under CRS's 

letter No. 305 dated 9.6.1983 and 
CCRS!1s Lucknow's Endorsement No, 
Ge 818-1 (4)/83 dated 13.6,.1983, 

  

ie The Railway Ministry have carefully considered 
your application for running of 12'-0" wide EMU 
stock on the Kankurgachi Chord High Level Goods Line 
and the GRS/CCRS's observations thereon, 

=e The Railway Ministry note that the B.G. 
Metric Schedule of Dimensions (1973) Schedule-III 
under item 3(b) permits the infringements upto 7'-0" 
fran Centre line of track to any fixed structure 
fron 3'-6" above rail level to 11!-0" above rail 
level for existing structure for running of 12!-o" 
stock subject to suitable speed restrictions. It 
4s also noted that in the past, for running of 12 ft. 
stock minimum clearence of 7t aan has been permitted 
without speed restriction, and cleargneces less than 
71-3" upto 71-0" were permitted with suitable speed 
restrictions. ; 

3. The Ministry of Railways, therefore, in 
exercise of powers conferred under Section jo of 
Indian Railways Act, hereby confirm the opening of 
the section for public carriage of passengers as 
authorised by CRS/Bastern Circle under his Sanction 
No. 299 dated 7/8-6-1988 and also sanction the 
running of 12'-0" wide EMU services at a maximum 
speed of 30 Kmph subject to the following conditions:-~ 

(1) Observance of all conditions/stipulations 
by C.R.S. for opening of the section 
for running of 10'-8" wide conventional 
coaching stock. 

(2) Observance of following conditions 

stipulated in Board's letter of even 

number dated 31.5.1983 issued while 
condoning the infringements :- 

f ‘ aenveee
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(a) The minimum track centres required to be 

maintained on curved portion of the 

tracks, on the basis of the minimum of 

14'-6" plus extra clearance required on 

curves, being conspicuously painted on 

adjacent 0.H.E. masts, or rail posts to 

be fixcd for this purpose. The P.W.I. 
of the section should physically check 

and record the track centres at critical 

locations on the section every month in 
a rogister to be maintained for this 

purpose to ensure that minimum 14'-6" 
track centres are maintained. 

(b) The sanction to the condonation of 
infringomont in respect of bridge No. 
X/23 and X/26 is only for-a period of two 
yoars during which period Railway should 
romove those infringements, 

‘ t 
. 

(3) A specd restriction of 15 Kmph boing observed 
on bridge No. K/9 and X/23 as stipulated in 
Board's lettor of even number dated 35.1983. 

4. Following precautions and safety measures being 

taken in regard to bridge No. ¥/26 :- 

(a) Stop dead and proceed at 8 Kmph restriction 
being imposed; 

(b) Spceial whistle warning being given by the 
guard to the passengers and the motorman 
continuously sounding his whistle/horn, 

(c) The ninimun cifarance of 7'-3" being achieved 
by suitable modification to the end rakers 

of the girders as early as possible but not 

later than two months fron the date of 

issue of this “sanction... 

(d) Warning notices being prominently put up at 
the end of platforms of stations inmediatcly 
in rear of vulnerable points. 

(e) Advertisements being issued in the local 
Newspapers pointing ogt. 20 0 kt 
the dangers of footboard travel and Leaning 

out of trains. 

-(£) Warning notices being displayed inside the 
conpartments of suburban trains. 

(g) Frequent announcements being made on the 
public address system warning passengers of 

the hazards of footboard travel and leaning 
out of suburban trains. 

oeeheoe
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Se The sanction is subject to observance of all 

the permanent and temporary speed restrictions 

already in force and those that nay be inposed iran 

tine to time. This is further subject to all other 

conditions and restrictions mentioned in the Safety 

Certificate and all other certificates accompanying 

your application referred to above. 

(TIRATH PRAKASH) 
DIRECwWOR CIVIL ENGINEBRING 

os RalLWaY BosRD 

NO: 83/WDO/SD/A. NEW DELHI ; the qa Tune, 1983. 

Copy forwarded for information to:- 

1, The Chief Commissioner of Railway Safety, 
16-A, Ashok Marg, Patiala House, Lucknow 

with reference to his Endorsement No. 
RS/18-1(@)83 dated 13.6.1983, 

2. The Commissioner of Railway Safety, Eastern 
Circle, 14, Strand Road, 12th Floor, Calcutta - 
700 O01, with reference to his letter No.305 
dated 946.1983. 

Si eee Fone 

(TIRATH PRAKASH) 
DIRECTOR CIVIL ENGINEERING © 

RATLWAY BOARD
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oD 
GOVE. OF INDIA MINISTRY oF TOURIS: AND CIV, AVIATION ( COMMISsroi OF RAILWAY SALE TY) 

No .RS.17-T(%) /80, Vol-II 16“A, Ashok Mage, : 
Lucknow-1. 11481083 

Ip 
‘ The Scontary (Civil Ehge.), Ministry of Railways, 

Railway Board) 4 
Rai. Bhavan, 
Now De] Wii. 

Subs. Running og '/DM.6 class Locomo tives hauling passenger traing. 

Re fe. this office lctter No, RS.17-7(4) /82 dated 5/1145s 4982, 

In continuation of this office letter referred t> above and Reilway Board's direetive vide 82/VIDO/ SR/ 12 dated 96.82, the RDSO vide their letter No. SD/WOM6/44 dt.22.7.83 (copy enclosed) have clarified the Latest: Position regarding the perfomance of 
the M-6 locos. 

In the light of the information contained the rein, the 
R80" proposal for mumning these loconotives on Passengor' trains 
Upto a maximum speed of 60 Ikmph (already cleared for freight ope ration) including on double line sections is recommended, 

It should be, howeve Py, ensured that specdomete rs are 
provided in these locomotives and in eas°s where snee done ters have gone defective during run, the maxinun speéd should be redueed to 50 laph, 

sd/-= 
(kK, Bho jraj) DAs As above, 

for Chief Commissioner of Railway 
Safe ty.



OOVERNMENT OF INDIA (mans? SABRAR) 
WINISTRE OF RAILWAYS (RATL MAW TRALA 

(BA ILWAY BOARD) 

fio. 83/W0/ 88/48 Hew Delhi, dte ¢09+93 _ 

the Siswector General (Track), | 

: ininaws aot, 
Gondenation of ts invelved 
in the desig ef eo ney Ki : 

r fer trem ef fecd 
8 _. d 

   

  

the GORS under his letter Me, 187 
Rae eae 

ami appears | 
ted that Thotogony. for the seme along with 

: letter matt meble this rein pears of Se 

for aureetor Civil, mrt ontags
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(amcemeats poemaven tomawe SARKAR . 
HINESIRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MAI amy 

Wo, 83/ W00/8R/ 17 Hew Delhd dated 4.9.83 

tho Conerel Menage r(Enge.) 
Baste m ailwy, c 

Palrlie Place, 
Galouttn. 

Sibt. Tntmduction of M& class stean oe 
in vegular service -on Deepa eae ot 
~Hongaon, Rane ghat-Lal cola sections’ af 
Division” on Baste m Salieoy. 

Rett Your letter to. 542/3/1 dated 12001905 
eee eevcenee 

ehh concerning ta 
Chins commissions’ $f ty akon et yer 

Rd — ee 3 satan the introduction 
sateen Lecos in regular service . ee 
and teladigaia seetions of Division on 
have not so fr been veoeived in this effice and anya to gf. 
2 dl ger in Bane ry It is therefore nee 

at a ee relevant papers along 
photo stat Gony of Gs Ts GRE. aere Givele and Ghief Commiscalener 
of Bajlwy Safety Lucknow's foruirding letters wie be sent 
to the Secretary (Civil meh Rativey Board, New inordar to 

3 enable this office to take further necessary wetion in the mtter 

(Del. MACHT WAL) 
for Divector Civil. Ings. 

; Radlway Board.
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MINISTRY OF RASLWANS(RALL iaaeaetia) z 
ASLAM | ‘ @2) 

Woy 83/¥00/SR/ 16 - Mew Bethd, dated  S9n1983 

the Director Gene ral. (Trask) > 
ReDeSede, ‘ 3 

Lucknow. 

| abt. Coe oP iSatlng toe ays inf 2” 
Gesamta tian f infringemnts, 

Re ft Your letter No, CT/DG/LW/DALOO at. 4.8293 
eoteeetonen rors 

the papers conceming the eondemation of iia a 
re. bogie special, tani “above transport of Alumina 

GO as wierd in quoted letter heve | + 80 
BS toon seocived in tats appear to have been 

re in trensactién. a ee is taeneieee « request ed that a pho shots coy 

melivay oo iy tetas? “Wrarting tavie ‘e 7 ee fe cent t 8 r 
oer (Civil |e Toard Tew ow Deine Secteee : 

ag ena this o take further need ssary neta 
t 

ae
 

ie
 

fo a maa r Director ginee 
Railway Doard. oe
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COVEMIMENT OF INDIA (THARAT ae 
MIVISTRY OF RAILWAY CRATL MAN TRALA 

4 CRATE WAY BOARD) 

No, 83/WDO/SD/7 New Delhi, 4t.17,8,83 

the Thief "eineer (0), 
Central Ratlwy, 
Sombay Vit. 

Br 

a 

“oe Biaatahals , RT gps. 

Regt ur office Let Ef 2 EW. Wet rinadly wa 
a bes ee 

& 

  

4 

Frea the stetion wrking rules enclosed with your cho 
d jetter,; it is observed that tey are very old dts °9.8.78 

; Ek ae fat Snlaute top péevictom te koe Gros ae the Tete 
“ag wee envisaged in this office vireless of even number stcaB.6. 830 

Moreever, the Pip ane 2 working of prevision reproduced 
below as desired fer Up and Row line a please be a Omplained 
in de tell with 5 ske in order to ena 
farther necessary action in the metter. The “provision 1s is se  eaiek 

(a) In the Up direction it will have blieck stotion fron 
thekarvadi te Polasdari, ond 

(b) In the Down direction it will heve Weck section 
vetwueen Peladarl to Jambrung and seoond Lock stetion 
fren Jembrung te thekurwedi. 

ie early -_— is canes 

* : oo 

} 
Addl. Mater y eo Hase(®)y



  

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BUARAT gipKs R) MINISTRY OF RATLWAYS (RAIL MAN TRALA TA) 
(RAILWAY BOARD) 

No .83/WD0/8D/3 New Dedhiygatath 08.83 
“The Chief Administratiy © officer(Const.), Hats? «(Riys.) 
end floor, Cahurcheate Stn. Blde,, 
Bombay 4o6 020, 

  

bs Constr ae ti on of a flyover betveen K @ ations on 
= Ra ‘Le Oe oe tion of non provi gion of frslley me Duress. 

     

  
‘Ath reference to your le ther No i L/W G/ 37h dt.30.7.53 sent through the Chier Commiasioner or tediya, Safety Lucknow, fet Ley linist ry sanetion the non provi a of trolley refuré's on the @bove said flyover either on the ramps or the Contral Level portion gs constitute infringement to i ton 15 of chante pot of Bats Metric Schedule of Dimensions (1973) 99 stated in the concluding pera of your above quoted letter, It ie algo noted that the trollies are neve Popermloced on the suburban seebion, 

  

   

  

. 
ee Jain) 

Add. Direator GL vil Boee(G), 4 
ae Viway y Boasd. 

  

  

      

No .83/100/8D/3 Nev Delhd as 27.8, 83 
fin. Ps! 
VoD Ir Lo Ppya.rde ad Bos 

1. The Chier Commi asione # ~ es Safety, 16 4, Ashok Ma pe rerenoe to Ale ents roemmeney 
Patiala House, tucknowet wit No. RS.18.1(35/83 ab.17,8-83, 

2. the Commissioner of t 8 tad 1 Wety safety, Weetem Cirele, ona floor Churchgate Bldg., émmoxe Maharishi Ks ve Road, oe 4000 20 with references = hie letter No w2-5/2/930 dt, 3.8 oo, 

  

  1% 

« toe: Chie if Enginee ri const = Melee (Flys) and floor Churcheate * 5 o station Blde. Sonbay LOG 20, 

4, The General Manage ry Central Railway Bonbay VT, 

5. The Gene yal Vanace x, Western Railvar Churcligate, Dombay. 
6, WII Branch Peon 121, Patlway Board for thei file No, 83/ Wet t/a 3/ DB and. 5? 

' No, 83/1 Lif 578o, " “ay 

  

failway Boara 

  

a



COVERNMENT OF INDIA (HULRAT GRERAR) 

MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS CRATE | ANTRAL YA) 

Cite cE Ves ‘ie Pe % HD) 

Mo. 83/110/8D/3 New Delhi,dt. 27.8.83 

The 7S i Seger te officer (Const) , 
Met seats e eg ee 3 

gnd floor, Churchgate Str» Bldgay 
Dombay Uoo 020. 

Sub: Construction of flyover between andra and 

Khar Road stations, Westem Reailway- Non- 

provision of Gateh/ Slip siding. 

  

With reference to your letter No. MI/W/G/37% dt.20.8.83 

gent through the Chéef Commissioner of Railway Safety Lucknow , 

the Railway Board approve the non provision of Catch/Slip siding 

at the foot of the falling/Rising gradient on Bandra flyover 

subject to the following+- 

(i) No 9 -coach rake is allowed in service with more than 

l. brake units isolated, This restriction shall also 

apply to Wester Railwey suburban se rvices which may 

in future ply on the Zandra flyover. 

(41) In case of power failure for long duration and if 

the pake stops at the ramps, motor -ilen are instructed 

to apply hand brakes and place wooden wedges before 

the leading wheels to prevent rolling down. 

De Board also agree with the views of Comnissioner of Railway 

Safety Central Circle 's-obse rvation that since extant TULES, 

require provision of Catch. siding/Slip siding “if nece gsary'’ and 

ginee the provision of catch /slip siding has not been found 

necessary in this case,Board's sanction was not really necessary. 

bees 
er : 

Aadl. Director Civil Hngg(G) 
Railway Board. 

No .83/NDO/ SD/3 New Delhi, 4t.27.8.63 

Copy forwarded to%- 

4. the Chief Commissioner of Railwey Safety, 464 Ashok Marg 

Patiala House Lucknow with reference to his endorsement 

No, RS,18-1(3)/83 dt. 22.8.83. 

2, The Commissioner of Railway Safety, W. Cirele, ond floor | 

‘i apwey



oe 

Churchgate Stn, Bldg, dmnexe Maharishi Karve Road Bombay 400 020 with reference to his letter No.42.5/2/976 dt.22.8,83. 
3.the Chief Engineer (Construction) MIP (Riys), 2nd floor Churchgate Station Bldg., Bombay 400 020. 

4. The General Menage ry Central Railway, Bombay VT, 

Sethe Gene ral Manager We stem Railway, Churchgate Bombay. ~ 

6, W-II Branch Raom No, 121 Heilway Board New Delhi for their file No, 83/V-11/3/90 and No, S3/N-TL/ 2/52. . 

Poppers 
(S.D. Jain) 

for Secretary Railway Board 

 



GOVERUIMET OF INDIA(BIARAT SARLAR) We 
Ministry of Railways(Rail Mantrelaya) @7) 

Railway Board, 

83/WDO/ SR/ 14. | New Delhi, dated 259.883 

‘the Generel Manage r(Works), 
South Gentrel Reilway, 
Secunderabad. 

Subt Running of 3.G, Hopper Wagon type . 
‘ROBY' on South Central Railway, _ 

Peoereeeseeeeene * 

As desired ase find enclosed a copy of Commissioner 
of Pailway Safety, Souther Circle Iengalor's letter number 313 
dated 17=5-83 for reference in your office. 

DA/As above. a 
(Dele MAGHIWAL) 

for Director Civil Engineering 
Railway Hoard.



  

Nos 313 Bangelore-560009, dt. 17th May 1983, 

Subs Running of BOBY" Wagon on South Central Railway, 

Letter No, W-368/1/9/Vol.II dated 19.3.1983 from the 
Gene rel hae South Central Railway, Secunderabad, addressed 
to Secretary(W), Railway Board, New Delhi, on the above subject .. 
is forwarded through the Chief Commissioner of Reiley Safe 
Lucknow, with the recommendation thet the someing of nOBY* 
Wagons may be cleared at 4 maximum ed of - instead of 
75m/h, asked for the Railway in tems of Railway's Joint _ 
Safety Certificate Ne. W.92 BG, in view of the following reasons) 

1) <A Similar application from the South Eestem Rallway has 
G@lready been forwarded to the Railwy tba recommending a 
speed of only 65 km/h, the South Eastem way asked for a 
speed of only 65 kn/h. | 

4) It is seen that oscillation trials wére not carried out on 
BOBY' wagons but inferred from the results of oscillation - 

trials on BOI wagons, from RDSO's published literature (M.26%), 
it is seen that the results of tw types of wagons having the 
same bogie are quite different. It appears that the bedy has — 
&lse some influence on the riding characteristics. 

(K. Ganapati) 
Commissioner of Railvey Safety, 
Gouthern Gircle 
Pangalore..560009, 
DeAe one in duplicate.



  

Wider this office letter of even nunber a ining in so9p0 

  

Foe , GOVERMENT OF IDEA SHARAT SARKAR 
MENESTRY OF ATL S (UA MANTRA ZA) 

Ho .82/1100/8R/29 . lew Delniydt 2348583 

Te Goneral Menager(ngg.) 
Northem Railway, : 
Baroda House, 
Neu Delbi. 

Subs of 12 axle 132t a BeGe 
‘cae ie M/S HISL Terhmr to ligemuddin, 

Refs Your office letter Nos 519-W/280 at. 17083. 
  

A zepty on the above noted subject has elready been sent ° 
to the eens ee Nerthem CL oe : 

reement to General r Taptiem re spense U = nee hi ‘Le the Nox Oct. * 

oe “k et geceted = soni 3bat Wr) dt. % 8 copy of - 

  

E 

Bat 

ane ae cava Gein sent for your 
oo atige a giallnge 

dene nk however be sent to the Pond when the 
a is sontkaek from Commi ssloner of Radlyey Safety 

m Circle * 

MAtis above. for Director Givil Inge. 
: Reilway Soard
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GOVERNMENT OF INDLA (GHARAYT St.tins) 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTAALAYA) 

(RAILWAY BOARD) 

No. 82/WDO/SR/29. New Delhi, Dated 2th Jan., 63, 

The Commissioner of Railway Safety, 
Northern Circle, 
Northern Railway Station Building, 
Charbagh , 
Lucknow 

Xs * 

Subjects Panning of 12 axle, 132 t Special 
BG. Wagon for M/s, HIEL, Hardwar 
Ex,Hardwar to Niganuddin. 

Special Wagon dated 27th December, 
1962, .- ; 

—ieee’) 

With reference to your above oupted letter sent through 
the Chief Commissioner of Railwey Safety, Lucknow, ;this is to Pring 
to your kind notice that the sanction to the earlier application of 

_ Northern Railwey for rimming of this type of wagon\of M/s,BHEL, 
Truchchirappalli on Hagrat Nizamuddin-Tughlekabad section, sent 
under your letter No.1339/0G/Spécinal Wagon/29+ dated 12/19-3-1980 
and CCRS's Endorsement No.3S.17-1(7)/80 dated 31-390, has alréady 
been issued under this office letter No.S0/7DO/SR/9 dated 1745-80 
(copy enclosed for reedy reference), As mentioned in your letter, the 

_necessary senction may therefore be issued from your end. 

== A copy of this office letter No,80/WDO/SH/2 dated 
82.1980 is also enclosed herewith as desired. 

yours faithfully, 

boi VeEl lf > 
( s.d.dean ) | 

Di/ns above for Secretary, Railway Board, 

No, 89/'DO/3R/29, New Delhi, dated 261-1983. 

Copy fommrded for information to%- = 

4) The Chief Commissioner of Roilwny Safety, 16-A, Ashok Marg 

Prtinla House, Lucknow, with reference to his dorsenent No. 

RS,17~-2(4) /82-Vol, 11 dated 6.1.83. 

2) The Genernl Manager, Northern Railway, Baroda House, New Delhi 
With reference to his letter No.519-W/38S(NT) dated October, 82 

Re nlonewith a cony of Bonrd's letter No. 80/WD0/SR/9 ar ted 17,5,80. 
In this comection attention is drawn to pera ata of ChapternvV 
of the Rules of opening of Railweys which rovides thet in 
pursuence of the orders Assued in Rilway ard's Notification 

Pelco. 

References- Your office letter No .302/1339/2, G./



saclopesrenen/ 10D 
Jets O36 

No,350 dated 26.11.1913, the Commissioners of Railwey Sefety 
can sanction the use of locomotive engines or other notive 
Bower and rolling stock on new lines of the Railway within their respective circles; the implication being that when a particular loco or rolling stock ig already in operation on 
One section of the same Railwey its use on the other sectiong, of the same Railway ean be permitted by the GRS without 
approaching the Board. Therefore in such efses as mentioned ‘above, Commissioner of Reilwrey Safety should be appronched direct to issue te sanction, 

3) The Director Gene ral (Wagon 3 R,D.8,0., Alsibagh, Lucknow. 

‘ - . a 

itt 
DAs-—as above. ( S,D.Jain ) F 

for Secretary, Railway Boord, |
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wan seay of geitanyot alt Mamtaeny) : “Oe 
re way Tpard, 

* MoZo/wDo/siyg | New Delhi, Dateds17-5~19800 

The Gilet f Railway gage ts “eae ° = tYs : 

bucknow. ! 
Gubt of Ponte 130t. Special BG. Wagon for — 

s , Rruchchtriopalit on Baszrat Nizamuddin- 
bed seetion, 

eneceeesene 

With reference to your endorsement Ne, RS)17-1(7)/8 data 
gis3e80 ,forve Comm. rof Rallwy Saitty, No m Girdle, 

1S Lotter fl, 1339/80 special. vagon/ 20 dated 12/73«360), 
I am diret.d to confim the action of the Commissioner of Na: F 
Safety in having secorded sanetion to the mmming of i sxbe 

Ss St OA ey | oe taste Meeeiaate stance Sto WD, 5~ 11 alty 1 on Hagerat Tughlekabad scction 
of No m wayot a maxima permissible speed of a in 3 
ehpty condition only, subject to the observance of all spee : 
restrictions now in force or that may be sed from time to tim 

_ and further subject to the conditions as stipulated in the msibty 
S fe and HESO"s speed corti Sieate Hey Wee dated 

Db ie General Mennger's Letter Nel 519/1/382 datea 
Me. reh = 

the Fodlway Ministry aleo sanction the infringement Of 4 
Noy 16 of ter Teh of Bee Metric scheduie of Dimensi 1973. 

oI 
involved in of above spe wagon, &s mentioned 
form < accompanying rel feasiee Hortaeenieiisay*s letter 
referred to above. : 

Sours faithfully 

Sit. 
DA/T41. (Sols Kaui) 

for Secretary, Neilwy Toard. 

Wo. 80/WD0/SR/9 a Hew Delhi, dateds 17-58 

Gopy forwarded for infomation tot~ _ 

- 4 ‘he Commissioner of Radiwy Safety, Neorthem Orcle 2 
13 ‘) ~ , 26 alee > his letter No, 1339/26 special wgon/2s — 

2. ‘The Generel Manager, Norther Rail Taxoda House, Ny Deihi 
* wth reference to his letter Neg B19- 4/382 dated Match ¥8o, ” 

3. ‘the Director Generel, ReDeSs0e, Lucknow. 

DA/M. | (7 4. Kent) | 
for ‘teerctary, Riys Doardy 

 



GUYVERIMERT OF DIDIA @ 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS | 

(RAILWAY BOARD) 

9 03/D0/OLW/ 4. New Delhi, Dated 11/8/83 

% 5 

The General rs 
South Con Srel, Ball ways 
He rters 0 
Yorks chen *Deench'y 
Seomderabad = 900 32745 

Subs Ts New s/DoubLings/Conversion - ay 
na tee poe during the year ' 

2, Lines dismantled during 1952-33) 

3 New line reg of fin 
poe psf on 34 stot Marche ae 

Rett. ey gece Letter No-Wy0on, 387/61 dated 

  

From the Chief Bngtme (es truction), Southem 
Tailwy, Bengslore*s letter Noe We347/GH/P dated 30.6. 
(Cony efclosed for s for ready ao it is een oat > 

on South Central neha during 19 — 

    

    

Sella Se ction Nature of work 

ts Gooty-Kellum . New Line 20550 oe 
2. Kelluru-Thamevarem Parallel BG 10 Bet 

Ba 
letter it is sen te, meaey lines have been opened 
oa ae ee may pleese be reeoneiied and thi 

sed of the actuel pox oa Favour ofen 
early reply is reqgeste ; 

t, from the stetnenl walhiiind ate tenia using Be-83 

¢ Ditech ye. 
este for ae SS ae Civil Sine



Treth Prekesh, 
Shovcted Start Ragtenevinss 

DOso, 93/WD0/SD/%. New Delhi, Dated 8 ~ 8. 83, 

“My dear Rengmath, 

" EMU ; aoe mememeoas ‘Et: tenet = 
Infringements at Bridge Noy X < 26 (erg Cay 163) = 

~¥ would Lille to be apprised 

oh by ares ee be gent 

sent and thors atte r fie ur rly 

  

= 

ss faired 

( Broth breaaaey———



   

  

   

    

   

  

    

    
     

   
   

    

   
   

    

     
    

  

    
     

    

   

  

Pe Qe ape Te a ae EG 
aud fe : oe fenopatey sea ee a: pan ee s , ae 

SSeeg ty or eee ey 1 © 

ash 

  

   

    

   

ty. 4% Regorence- Ploming ins note NaS 160) 
ats 274701993 on the ebove subject, 

2, Chvil- inginee ving Are etorste ts aoncients on the bore 
- Memowendam em fs Under, 

(1-8 sree be te itt Sareea 
"pe vy Af 20 it Thaskatets tees to. prot 

itt to acing uprengpeenth at wae 
| fol is te ie the meet 

Sesial appete ciah tens be ye teieiaies tee one =. ; 
ioe oding Sere at the temintes. ees i 

G4)% 2 Pa to the spe stions in pers the 
; Bnars to peste e mag . % 

* ee as 

Pars é (o>: = he ; 

wees, Stier ane te etaae mea se masts comnn mot = sahsrge wagons rt 
of end fertilizers. In our viey,  sxle-lond 
must not execod ee 3 mon « in the preven’ axle - 
lond of St / 30 ae % he pemeltted free. 
movement on oll the vnoel at fe ghoulieslse: 

_ . Srrespend to te "C= sort. on wheel die, ives, =” 
\ gids: 100% and ZL 

conv alam for Saodeicimthen of short dic, vhesis 
inter date. | + : = 

ae tamed . ; 
- } > z 

Drea It ds felt thet the prmopossl conteined ta “ens porns 
> ; 11 bo Atcfiowtt to iupleucat ond may not te an 

age Radluny's interest elther. (ny cones sien dhctih a. be de 
. terns of freidyt or etaing charges anf not in Veer 

‘ capital sost or Lend,’ oe 

       

   
   

   

E te nave water aeetiele Wye teak fore ieee. j : DA \ f * ” 

i ee congtmiction °5 tw sume eimot te fetes 
Re ia , \yurday ete. or for their own expan 

a _ aver to bulk transert ond giving = 
i ¥eGele Otte, ve breve a tekze Into 

Ne sis ct ait aea tant. tay oie to re 

. : in| E =, | the Puilwmys wall bo in the ——



 



¥estricted the mmning of 
=~ .~ ainstead of 75'm/h applied for in your application. 

COVER MENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR) et 5 
¥ . QEENESTAY OF RATLWAYS(RAIL MANTRALAYA) | 

RAILWAY BOARD, 

Noig83/ND0/SR/1'+ New Delhi dt. | -8-83 
the General RECT, 
South Central Sailway, 

  

Subt Running of 5G. r Wagon t; 'pobrt 
on- South ientecs Mitta 5 

  

Refs Your letter No, W-368/1/9/VolsIl dt.19.3¢83 

Wille forwarding your Railway's letter No, W368 VoL, 1 I. 
dated 19~3-3:for the running of Bite oz Wa, “ogy . 
the Commissioner of Railway “afety, Southem Circle, galore hag 

BOBY wagon at a mascimum =— of 65im/h  - 
ing into 

© Views that if w accept a speed of 65im/h now it might take a very 

fa 
dong time to raise the speed at a later stog:,Board have asked for 
the RDSO's views on the observettens of rim? Commissioner of Railway 
Safety's recommendations under their letter of even number dated 
—7~93 a copy of which is enclosed here with for your ready reference’. 

ner action in the matter will,however be taken after receipt of 
reply from R.D.S70. = 

Da/As above p—— a 
‘ coe Nea 

or Director Civil gineering 
Railway Board, a et



¢3) 
(GOVERMENT OF oat i SARKAR) - 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS(RAIL ANT TRALAYA) | 

RATLWAY BOARD. 
as 

No, 93/WD0/SR/1% + flew Delhijaty 7-7-83 

The Dizector Generel (Ww) : = . 
ReDeSe0e, -Manak Nagar, ‘ . 

* 

Subs. Running of BG Hopper wagon type *2OBI" 
on SC. Reilwy - 

  

On the application of &.Ce Railway for running of 
BsG. Bogie Uopper Wagon + ‘ROBY’ at a maximum speed of 
75 km/h on their system, the commissioner of Retiway Safety 
has recommended that runnin of 'BOBY’ wagons may cleared 
an @ mgximm speed of 65 im/h instead of 75im/hy y of 

outhern Girele, Bangelere Noy 313 dated i7=5mt "in this 
cess sent herewith, 

: RD. 5.0.3 views on the obeswvatiene of CeReSe be = 
communicated at en early date? 

DAt As above 
‘ 

Add a af eke Beis RS y ector * By 
Ratlyeay Doardy é



Ney 70/tDO/ONT/ 0/45 248683 a 
me Sea of Nail Safe =» ‘< Aghote Hares Marg, ela Housey “ 

is Sy te Prin BS of the 

bes: EE eee eee a tise Equipment for ele Staae ” 

Ee mls Teferenes t= Your letter NosRa9-1(1)/90 dated 647.1992¢ 
ee” pk 3 

Se various & the Riles, for ovening of the Ret 
Fy See. wre under exomina s office in the ging of the ms 

meno carats a the Ghap Fgh Sara Rules for the a end 
Inspoetion of fouweee fen Rlectri was tnder finslisetion 

mein file for Uoard’s errewiis romete >» the entire . 
file containing the corrospondmes with the Com on as wil as 
the original end the corrected drefts for the Chapter IX have been 
misplaced somewhere in the Reilwey Doard's Office end esuilld not o» 

ze . treced in the last six months in spite of our best efforts, 

; . It may be noted that this Guepter=Ix corre 
earlier Chapter 2 nov ronum be ag re Se eine at of 

r 

As 

u Siete st bigia med aPes otra 
So's comments md your may kindly be 

ee ae 80 > the 7s +h pe. “Zoapect of th or mas dhaptor may 
S> proce sse 

in, if tase aati nie ar a to 
the third ork ae deat ce 

lt is re Tes of the Ghantoe Ik Say 
please be Poeet to theiny F Sa: grande bet be. 

 



Piegt Pees 3 of your above vaptcd mtg 
: tegtead of the int 
metic to northo sn 
Seth ont replies oe ga oP Ete te 
aft Vols ool Stay eine 
comrstitute fae fom of even oe! a 
= *Teis Je they o aries 
the Tatoric eyed cow oh 
ats tuswetian dhote ee tee 
~totuies reelies on tha ot 
we OBS y bee Seatac: cet the 
cours = is mererore ve pe sted 
9S SUNG tecondinay ce Mier 
em! y ders rf tHe smction is 

des aaah ; Treinen, 1% 5 fest . I = 
‘- 

Of tie Wig testes Benet oe. Wie seedling ayes wit ioedlatly tii aah the Be a 2 Taio ja your offtiess:- 1  



ty 

se
 $ 

e
e
 

~72835 

  

a —— Sbleott Oe Faiguat Division for passenger teatticr 
Reference t Your office letter NopW(O/G/1M Radi. 

pe 5 dated 21st Tune, 19635 / =, 7 
  

mA: ase be sent to this office immediately mder Registred — 
Pee ties th your for the culeuiation of tolerences i 
shown st pera 725 (a) in your letter referred above. 

the receipt of this letter may please be naknowledge: 

( ans ) zien 
DAtelL15 Additional Direetor, Civil Engine ring (Mi), 

4



“ae 

  

rE
 

The General Manacer, foam it 
Northern Railway, i a s yea Paroda Nouse, ; ule, ear 
New Delbi. 

Subs Running of 12 exle 150 tonne spéciel BsGa’ iy 
wagon for M/S. BHEL. oy ee > 4 

1 - a a, a a ~ f 
? 

With: reference te your letter No, 519-W/417?-dt, 5283/2.6, 8: 
sent through the Chief Commissioner of Railway Safety Lucknow, Rallw 

Le . Ministry senetion the running of 12 axle 150 tonne’ special B:Gs wages 
4 _ for M/s. HEEL to R.D.S.0.'s drg. No. WCS/GI-74096/02 alt. nil on the 

_ . 12 sections mentioned in your rallway's Joint Safety Certificate No, 
- SLG/34/PG/83 at a maximum speed shown below ageinst each section — 
subject to the observance of all permanent and. temporary specd res= 
trictions already in torce or that may be imposed from tim: to time 
‘and all other instructions contained in the B.D.S.0.'s letter Noy MW 
CS/MHEL dated 5.9.79. 54 he 

       

  

  

  

Z Section ' ' : je % | in KYPH 

ee 1. Juhi-fKanpur ho 
2. Kanpur-Lucknow ho 
2 Lucknow-Akbarpur Ly: 

+ lughlekabad-2nd, Yamuna Bridge ig: 
5, ond Yamuna Bridse-Sahibabad ho 

co 6. Sahidabad-Gaziabad ho 
ss a3 Gagiebad-Mc rada bed Lo 

» Gaziabad-Saharanpur io : 
9, Saharanpur-Laskar- ig 

, 10. Laskar-Hardwar Lo 
: 118 Hardvar-Raiyveala who * 

‘eel = 12. Reaiwale-Rishikesh - a5 

‘ a: ._ the sanction is further subject to all other conditions/rest 
eLions laid flown in all other certificates accompnying your letter referred to above. fhe infringements to items 17.20(b) and 21(b) of 
Chapter IV(A) of B.G. Metriv Schedule of Dimensions have, however, 
already beén condoned under Poard's letter No.75/wDO/SR/% abies 7H. 

af It is observed from ReD.S8.0.'s provisional speed certificat 
No .MW/SC/HIEL dt. 3.8.79 that on bridges of spans of 18,3M te BGML/# 
loedinr will have follewing restrictionst- : 

e —Span__ ' Eermissible specd 

418), M 30 Kemp he 

Deel M Pte So Ns 
Es Above 2.4 M 10." . 

en Railway has given no indiacation in their safety ce rti fica? 
of mstriction required to be imposed on this basis. ‘the sanction is 
subject to this condition being specifically complied and bridges 

oer: 2



Le , s 
ae 

and Owed ve strictions on the routes refferred being advised to Foard 
and ¢ 

(MM ° GOXAL), 

AGBL, DINCTOR CIVIL: ENGG, 
RAIL WAY BOARD 

No..82/ 1100/82/29 New Delhi, at,aty 28/7/1983 - 
e 

Copy forvarded to 0 

4. The Chief Comm'ssioner of Railway Safe ty oe with reference to 
hig endorsement No. RS.17-1(1)/82-Vol. Tt at 8.741983. \ 

2. The Commigsioner of Railway Sfety, Notthem Girete Charbach, ventas 
Fallway Station FPldg. Lucknow with reference to his letter m0 78/1339, 
Axle Special Wagon dt." 27.6. 685 ‘ ; . 

ia ot, Mahe Director Gene ral (wagon) “ReDeSi Os Lueknelv. 
‘ 

Ga 

~ OEE, ies ee) 
fos Seeretary, poLerer Poard, 

 



=e =a 5 ar a Lae SS SS Se ee = a 

ie < c = . i. vf . = - Fi ie 
= t S . el x 

* 

, a 

= 3 

Bo482/\00/ SRY 29 <2 3 - 25078 83 

¥ ; ~ + 
The ilieiintcse of ‘Radley Safety, \ oe 
dortiem Cirele : | . 

i; Northern Bly. stn. Mhdaes ae 

fame | Sub? Runming of 12 Axle 190 tonne special ey ; Bein) - : Bee “— for 4/38 = se mid 

Refs Chie? onnd.stone 2 of sae Sasety*s* 7 
wr. Oe Rie 47=204)/ Voll, i is 

521983 eee 
.   

   

    

  

   

ee “ghrt ‘DePs Auda, a aly hoped, 4s is sgt avn your as 
in person wath ft copy of thés office le = aloe 

Rett tia arene tee a true y as your ¥ Hi 
gone vegor 246,83 addressed to Chief Conia oot omer of ae 

ty mey be sent through bin per bearer so ns te ; 
acale’ us: to issue the sanetion witheut further delay, 

oo While eony of Ghlef Commissioner of Meilvay Sefety's 
3 pr re and photesiate copies of Sorther Rellway's applientien — 

Lenelosures have heen Ceemanta at thie end; unfe tely the +. 
ned sppliention of liortherntoiiwny forwarded to this oFfiee ° a 

ey SAS and cony of your above- quoted letter could not te < 
obtained mo fare , 

- | Zaviy aetion is hited 

i | pes Aiba 5//t) i é tei V3 /9f 

| i : Aaa, ai ie diva mnestts 

- 
ce



      
   

    

7 eT = iE 3 1 ae are ar 4 f yee vf ue PETES ity a { 1 5 HENS . = rf 7 ‘ 

“ ests Re Meg Fi 
a oe * _ 

és 

  

mi saat i | io. 2 a 
= Bee 680 /W90/52/7—pt ' New Delhi, at, 23,7,83, 0 _ 

pe . , : a d . = 

Ny dear. Rama Rao, ruse. ts 

| Subs Running of 45500 tonne Box tt Me aaa 
trains . 

se eeertoee ‘ 

ae : Sanction for runriing of +,500 tonne Box" train on 
 Shopal-Bina-Katni/lew Kitni haved by double headed “IM2 diesel _€lectrie Locomotives has already boen isewed to the Gencml Manage 

‘Central, Railvaydlder this office letter ¥0.83/'0/Si/12 4t.21.6.83 
(copy encloded for ready reference), st 

   
     

    

    

) 

Di
MA
l 

ew
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Board has desired that Commissioner of HadLJ.weay gate ty’s s 
etion for running of +,500-t Hox'tl' wagen train on the following — 

sections should be obtained very early: ie > =o 

2 
wi
 

Sy 

<a! ‘
a
e
 

2
 

a oe 
(i) “ew Kaind Ine, -Jabalpur-ltarsi= \ a 

thusoval-Jelgaon Stetion, — \ ee 
: ie 

(11) Bina-hens% seetion, Wie Sue 
; F \ ot ag 

(iii) New Katmi- Satna section, 4a ; seas F r 
‘ “ 

a. 35 I shall be thankful if immediate oction is taken, I alse 
we ee snoke to Uslasubramanien.4n this r-rara,y “ial eyo 

Yours sincerely, |)” “e 
| ype ne 3 

: | (TIRATI PRAKa ct) 
a 

4 rs 
nn Sari BVe Reg WA, £ . . a Sse st a 

Cent ral Railway, ; met Povo ag 
BOM GAY Vi. \ : : x 

Ho,80/%120/38/ ent no PSiy eee a 

+ . 7 r 

| Copy to Director, Traffic irensportation, fallway ‘eae. infor tion, [a Bo: Spe 
7 

| = 4 ‘ iM 

| , oo 
(2.ka i bia / ‘ (nee aoe DIRECTOR CLYIL TMeremadte Ni! Sta 
RATLIUAY BOARD ah ae ! Aer 

Meh 4 Z to | “ine 
i 

* r ‘   5 aaa 

PREG se



    
De Deh gBO/HD0/ SH/T-Phe SEM OBLUL, the 7. July 'S3, 

My Gear lama bad, 

oer See oF Serer Tee 

Sanction for nce seb at Logie e Bom *H* a 
oa train on ow ed by : 

Gs a: doudl emney te a diesel electric Leoomatives has 
= igetek ; already been issued to the General, or A 

Rail wig his office Letter Yo. 
dated 21.6.19%) axslosed for Senty reterence). 

  

Zz. a ee ee tives Lema or ft Biers 

the Sollowing sections should be ye, very eatlys 

Hew Ketnld Jac. ~ Jabal Teared 
baie Uhuseval ~ Jalgaon Sens, - 

rie G4) “BinesJhansi Section, _ i. 
Bs (441) Mew Katad < Satna Section. | 

3. I shall be thankful ££, tmedisve action 49 taliens 1 
also spoke to Balasubreaaiiem in this regard, 

Yours sincera yy 

  

Sa/= 

* ‘ Shri 5.¥. Rama Reo, ee ae 

Ceatral A wILWaYy 

WOs 80/WD0/SR/7=?Pt. | NSW DEVI, the 2% Saly"s3,. 

Cooy to D director, Traffic Transportation, Railway Board 
for inforsation. ge: ee 

(22RATS PAR Ase 
DIAMCTOA C1¥Ii osname 

Kali a¥ 8 OARD e 

J
}



  

- My dear Chelian, 

Sete Reeeeeg 65 A00P Senne Ren tye 

s Refs Western Neilwey's Letter No.W636/15/51 : dated 2.7.1933, : ~ 

<9 Frqa the contents of your Railway's abovequoted 
ease Pe Letter, I oo och oak aekioee ter for = i“ the 

» n ¢@ as peri . . -Bunaing Si 

Box ‘* train on some sections are already 

2s Board hes desired that early senctd 
obtained for running of 4,500-t Box 'N' wagon 

(1) Nagda-Xota-Swaimadho ur Seetion and 

(11) Bina~Gune~Kote Section, 

3. i shall, therefore, be thankful if immediate 
action is taken in the matter and setion taken advised, 

With regards, 

  

Yours sincerely, 

° 3 : Saf 5 

Chief ineor, 
‘ Weetern Aeilvay 

Churchcate, Zaabave 
No.80/WDO/SR/7/ Pt. NEW DELilythe 272 July sd, 

Copy to t= 

(1). eeeeets SF atic | Transportation, oe nee 

psherren Tanase “Sp . jl 
are copy for DOE - RAILWAY BOsRD,



  

| oe GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (HIARAT SARKAR) 
. ae MINESTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANERADAYA) 
a | a ae 

7 Woe BADE Mew Dehtpate 8 07683 
he Commissioner of Railway Safety 

«Southern Circle, Bangelore 960 0096. 
: { 

: Subs | Movement of BG Gonteiner flats 
ae | type *SPFKI* on various 36 
= ; ' / geetions of Southern Reilway. 

Re ft Your No. 584 es 29.641993. 
  

The above quoted letter —, we to be sent to throu, 
Chief Commissioner of Rellway Sx vag Lucknow has inadwa: ‘ntly 

been eeerens. airect to the seoretany (ta vil Bngz,) Reilway ; 
Be Ney Delhi, The sami: some (in duplicate) is eee tant being 
returned in original elongwith =11 the «nelosures with the ; 

- quest to route the same through Chief Commissioner of Railway 
fety, Lucknow, { 

    

    

    

  

DAt A wbeets | ; for Direetor Civil Engs. 
ag : i : ae Railway Board, . 

~ \ P 

hi | 
/ , j i 

! j : 

j fomeny: 

wie E 

- 
sel 

ae ;



  

Nos 84/W20/0RT/ any 2 7.75936 

The Chief Engineer, : Metropolitan rt Project( Rallwys) Se Tek, ea - = : ee ¥ , 
i ~ 

| Sabt.. Mew dow line betwen Pa = 
7 in Delhi ane oe | 

WAYS re 

=< Please zefer thi 

a for under this office 
far been received au ip tsestees 

o. i 
re ay pe a en early date alongwith the te of opening of the above se 

( BUN. Mach wal. 
for Di DAtatne (etteche as wee ; sh =e .



GOVERNMENT OF Ii Dts. 

MINLSTRY OF MALLWALS ; 

CALILIVAY AO eis 2 

No, @1/\fD0/0RI/20. 
fey Delni, 4¢21-10-82. 

Ss 

x 

The Commissioner of Railwey Sefety, 

46-i., «—shok Marg, Partials House , Lucknowe 

err ? 
- 

5 ; : de ; 

Sub:- New double dine botween Prtel Nagar ond 

Rempure Onbin in Teihi nyen on Norther 

Radilyrrtye 

Wth reference to your Bnjorsament hs. RS,10-1(11)/825 

ce ted. Hog=1982 Loam directed Voc ym the *etion of Commissioner 

of Reilwey © Gy m Girele, iuclnow in nuthorising the 

seaming af the sbove s tion for the public esrringe of passengers 

ae per his letter Non 46./60,(.,/G/T/OPG/PT. 
at. 3186 suigust, 4982, 

Yours frithfully, 

ale a + Lage / 4 hp 

DA: Wil. 
(n.0, dein) 

for Secretary, Reilwey Board. 

Wo, 31/"D0/ORT/20. 
New Delhi, dt. -10-82. 

rr 
Copy foxverded for in fomietion to i= 

4) The Comaisetonet 
of ReAlyny Safety, Northern Cirele, Lucknow 

Mee iozenve tote lotion Eau, 1O/ be GT eS 

34st dumist, 1982. 

The General linndger (iP), Northem Railway, Berode House, New. 

Delhi with the reque gt tht the suitable ection on CRS's 

recommend ti ns and suggestions re ferred to in the report 

PrLOT vO. the spening of the above dine may plerse_be taiceni 

and ORS informed cc raingly under © Avice to the Rnilwey 

Ministry in an interleaved copy. It is further requested that 

“the date 3f onening of the above section may please be intimated 

ng pnd when the same is commissione ad to prssenger traffic. 

-y extent rules, the Index Plan and section should 

cloth and not on tracing pepe. it is pereL ore 

seme uny ~Lerse pe sont as drawn... ou trecing 

y date niongwith erro Copy arch of the Index 

Poy 
phe Wal. 

(3.0. Jain) 
for Secretary, Reilwy Board.  



Noy81/WD0/ORE/ 209 | | \ geyeey 

To 

phen ieg eee Lae : ot f 

lew teint = Sooo2g p 

Gubte Nev Line between Hagrat Misamidin ana _ 
TiLek Bridge stations on Northem Reilwey’ 

h : neon : i i: 

- -_ Please refer this office letter of even numbe rg dated 

25a6n82 (Copy enclosed for re re fe re y the interleaved 

copy of i "Be Ja A end Bott am. © “above section and dex drawn 

on Seeting Got end also the tw ferro copies a for | 

under this office Ictter referred above have not so 
received, It is therefor: requested that the seme be 
furnished to this office at m early date alongwith the date ef 
opening of the abow: section, . R 

   

for Dixector, Civil Pngincoring,



COVEREMIGIT OF TDi (.2... 
MINIGTRY OF RAILWAYS CU Lh cos: . 

‘ (RLTLNAY BO°RD) 

Ws. 84/NDO/ORTY 20 Ney Delhi, dated 25-6+82, 

The Chief Commissioner of Railway Safety, 

46-h, 4shok Marg, Patiala House, 
Lucknow- 1. 

Sir, 

Sibi~ New line between Hezrat Nizanuddin and 

iiek Bridge stetions on Northern Hailway. 

- THth reference to your endorsement No. RS 10-1(7)/82 

Gt. Wi-5-82 I an directed to eonfima_the action of Commissioner 

Sof Pailwey Safety, Northem Circle, Lucknow in authorising ‘the 

epening of the above section, for the public carriage of pessengers 

@s por his letter Yo. 22/60/1/1/1/0PG/rt ct. 10-5-G2% 
; Yours feithfully, 

: ee 

bop safe 
: (8. Ds Jein ) 

Das Nil |, For fecy., Hailway Board. 

No, 81/1D0/0RI/20 Mey Deli, dated2zs-6-82, 

Copy forwarded for infomation tot- 

4.°The Corttissiomer of Railvey Safety Worthem Circle, Lucknow 

vith reference to nisletter No. 55/60/&/R/1/0PG/Pt. at.10-5-82. 

Te Chief Ldninistrative Officer (R), N.T.P. (ailweys), Tilak 

Bridgo, New Delhi, With reference to bis Letter No. 6OW/MIP/ 29 

~WSpi/Pt I at. 22,2.1982, with the request that the suitable 

action on Commissioner of Railwy Srfety's recomendations end 

suggestions, referred to in the report prior to the opening of 

the above fame may plonse be teken »nd Commissioner of Railway 

Safety infomed necordingly under rdvice to the Tleadlwey 

Ministry in an interlerved conys Tt tg further requested that 

the date of opening of the above section usy plerse be intins— 

ted os and wher the stne is onmissioned to passengers tre cLlos 

a ke per oxtent rule, the Index Plan and ection being 

pemimnent record should be sent on the tracing cloth and not 

—om-the trecing paver as sent by you, it is therefore reauested 

that the sere may please be sent to this office *t én carly 

date on the tracing cloth elong with the @ ferro copies each 

of the Index Plan «nd section. 

~<&, Tho General Manrger, Northern Reailveys Barode House, New Delhi. 

: ( Pte“ 
( Be Ds Tei ) 

For Secretary, Seilway Board.  



Woy 84/WD0/0RE/ 20% 

      iebrovatiean te 

  

DAt.One (attached); 

Admini s 
on Tren 

a , ss C 927083 

see rviees et Seene 

Deyebegtt DAL)Mew Delhdic0en) 

‘esd srg ane . 
Gumrg (Bor empty havllage a 

m Railwoys 

rrefer this office letter of even number, dated 
Cony enclosed for ) mete reference)y the interleaved 

+) opening o above section hag not so far fate far, It is requested that the seme may be sont 

for Mires tore Givil Enginee ring, 

Subt. = tion of meets g, tile sy | Reg sit 

   

  

©



7 
‘ GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHANAT SANKAR) . 

: MINT STRY OF RATIWAY. 5 (RAIL MANTRALAYA) 
, . ; (RATLWAY BOALID) & - 

ne gennt 
fF N6, 84 /ID0/cRT/20. ; New Delhi, dated 20,5,82, ‘ 

Zl ‘ To : 

- Thé Chief Commissioner of Railway Safety, i 16k, Ashok Marg, Patiala House, 

Ea Sir, : 

Subjects- Introduction of Electric Traction for e | Funning EMU Services on Delhi Ring” A Railway (New Delhi - Tilak Bridge . vig ; Third line. Nizamuddin-Dayabasti (DAL) i. : -New Delni- Okhia « Lajpat Nagar, j Patel Nagar.Rampura Cabin, Dayabasti - } Shakurbasti and Nigamuddin/Tilak Bridge 

4!
 

- Ghaziabad — ees Bugurg (For 
empty haulage only) Sections of : 
Northern Railwey. 

  

With reference to your Endorsement No. RS, 8.1(2)/82, daved 1ith May,1982, forwarding Commissioner of Railway Safety, Norther Circle, Tuckndw! s letter No,51/60/A/VIII/Pt,.6 dated 6th Hay 82, I am directed to communicate Raila Ministry's sanction to the progressive introduction of 25 KV AC 50 O/s system for Electric Traction for the public carriage of passengers with EMU Services, This will be subject. to inspection and sanction of Commissioner of Railway Safety/Northem Circle as per rules for each individual section as and when completed, and all Safety rtificates etc., being furnished to him, as per rules and as mentioned in Railwey's application, 

: pole fee 
* 

: ( S,DJain ) Mi 2-Nil, for Secretary, Railway Board, 

No, 84/1D0/0RT/20, New Delhi, dated 20.5,82, 
Copy forwarded for information to$- ZI 

1) The Conimissioner of Railway Safety, Northern Circle, Lucknow, with reference to his letter No, 51/60/ANIII/Pt, 6 dated 6th May 1982, 

“he Chief A@ministrative Officer (R), MIP(Railways), Tilek Bridge, cv x1hi - 170 002, with reference to hhs Letter No, MiP /RL/P— 24 
dated 2*st April, 1982,, with the request that the shitable actidn 
on ClS's recommendations and suggestions referred to in the report 
orior te the commissioning of Blectric Traction on the above 
“enticned scctions may plezse be taken and Commissioner of Railway 
‘S2oty informed accordingly under advice to the Railway Ministry 

WW
 

—
 

Daley



meee 

in an interleaved copy. It is further requested that the date of co sstonine of the above Traction may please be informed to this office, 

3) The General Manager, Northern Railway, Baroda House, New Delhi.” 

mpc : ( & D.Jain!) Da s—Nil, for Secretary, Railway Board, 

 



      

——— —— = <= ~ i. CST, a 2 
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Pe 
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Mo, 84/iD0/0RT/20< : | 7a Fm B34 

rsd ret eooitten seers Dradect Chtiiere 
fr alt ’ 

bt. New Double line be te Patel gg nd he mw Se Dayebastd ti stations at Railways 

_ DAslone (attached) y



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BEATAT SRK) 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS GRAIL MANTRALAYA) 

RAILWAY BoObitp 

No. 81/WDO/ORL/20 New Delhi, dated/’7l.82 

- Thé Chief Commissioner of Mnilway, Safety, 

16h, Ashox; Marg, 

Sir, 

Subs New double line between Patel Nagar and 
Tnyabasti stations on Northern Railway, 

- 

“hae With reference to your endorsement No,RS.10-T(2)/ 
| G@edated 6.3.1982 I am directed to confirm the action of 
_ GS, Northern Circle, Lucknow in authorising the opening 

~ of the ybove section for the public carriage of passengers 
8s por his icttor No.'4301/60/u/2/1/0P G/Pt, dt.2+,2.1982, 

Yours faithfully, 

Popa ‘ile 
Dis Nil ( 8.D, Jain ) 

: : for Secretary, Railway Board 

No. 81/WDO0/ORT/20 New Delhi, datea /7/ 1982, 

Copy forwarded for information tos- 

1, The Commissioner of Te tLway Safety, Northern Circle, 
Lucknow with reference to his letter No.4301/60/A/P/I/ 
OPG/Pt, dated 24,2.1982. 

Tuo Goneral Manger, Northern Railway, Baroda House ,N, Delhi 
with the request thet the suitable action on CRS's recom- 
mendations and suggestions referred to in the report prior 
to the opening of the above line may please be trken and — 
ChS informed accordingly under advice to the Irilwey 
Ministry in an interleaved copys © 

. date of ef 

4&3 per cxtent rules, the Index Plan and section 
sh5uld be on tracing cloth and not on tracing paper. It 
ig therefore requested that the same may please be sent 
to this office at an enrly dete and along with Ferro Copy 
eneh of the Index Plan and Section. 

Papo nip 
¢ §.D. Je ee 

for Secretery, Railway Board  



5eD JBiNg ; ; 
Addl sPireetor Civil Tnere(Gie 

Do? ol0033/5D0/8R/9 ey Delhis £ «7019836 

Dear Shri Ananthanerayanan, 

Subs ‘Moverent of BG Container Flats Type BET on 
| Various BG Sections cf Sonthern Ralivay, — 

Ref: Your Railvays Letter NG el eh 39/4/V0O1,XI doted 
20060336 : 

ra a 

The provocstion why « safety cortificate issued by the 
CeleP. and Chief Tngineer, Southern Railway on an earlier date. 
hes been amended is sot understood, with Ssanetion slready 
available for running "SYKK' wagon with the Raiiwey, and with the clarification issued under Roard's letter of even number dated 2244233, the senetion automatically applies te 'BrKT* wagons also. If, however, there was any doubt oy ambiguity, the a soould- have only issued a fresh sofety certificate rather tha, - 
amending any certificate issued in the past. ‘, 

with zecards, | : 
Mours sinceroly, 

Safa : 
(8.D, Tain) 

Thi S» Ananthanareyanan, 
Thief tngizeer, 
Seuthern 8st iway, 

NO 683/WD0/SR/9 ot - New Delhis © 7.2983. 
Copy to chief Bridge Gugineer, Southern Railway, 

(SD. ok ws ' 
Addl. Divestor Civil Sngzge(G) 

Railway Boarde 

Madras. 

 



    

ae 

“ebe Jain . fee as idddeDizestoee Svil Mngrel 0). oe ae 
‘ 

ie ea 

Pe BaP /MVIB Rew Delhig (]wPeMe 5 4 

Oude Ruumlng Of MyGe lé~arhe spogial wagon to > 2008 te Dees Cn 790G—8/3E teh) oF ae 
i/o Ft aii, sinire Mer trausort of ~ See ores, 

|. Uren Tractor, sae Sar 

Refs 2) Braote anced cortistcate Nomwea/ToyD Cote) Be e22. - ype a | 
14) Board's oudersonent ef oven mmber dated 

: teal BB Carp enrcbosed) or. i ii Se 

ane she forth Tostem Satis entox their op fae ro Bee fm IAL me TEP an anced a/11 64429 Eawe appee tokea tet 
SOR orrtain Ons Of their Reilvay os mentioasd tn ae a 

i piesten’ ieee sho thas tases a “sitriapeceans Re we are som eat eS $n he vere itself teth ia empty anf in lesded eonditicn. Mt Ta the sonlicaticn of the etl aot RedeSO's sored fis aaa eorbificots encloseé thorevith, it nes, however aovhere beén mentioned thot eoadonaticn to those iefrizgeeats vas ewer! obteiced by Beales Fron the Redleay stry at the design we] etegé, “® are ales mot ats to scauset any roforeet, al 

ula ah rie: _ Ge wamenie ee iat reer 7 sal eC ee @i5 nu tr. woes ain on the drawing wos aver Obtelaed ty indet ee toe oe ig eg Mialotry.e If oo, ths “ward's letter dc. and dato nay. Ww advised ond eo aopy thesef be sont Tur vefsrense, Suna” 

Seago ~ivii Tague}, Ralivay Soar. You would agpeeciate | Ee that ough eondoantion is neeessary whether the Cusigaent eek when leased mvos és ODE oF noty an the infringeoaent 49 that —~ ey of the vege itself? lc respect of provisions in the sehedulg = cf diaensicns. This io asetssary ctable this offiee to — roe issue the senetioa for the wyusrate. é‘ eee 
Mth best wishea, 

Yours sincerely, is : aa 
Da. As coher, a 

le ’ J ; ; 
(SeDe Jain) : ‘ 

Tht Mell. Tandon, va eee |  Diesetor, CRenlards (iagoa), 2 | XS ls Tele le wy ; 
; epee 

Ten | | eR ee M 
- . ae



| a Ohh Le lo 6283/0 /8K/13 New Delhig 7) =7=1983, 
Copy for information and heeessary action te te 

le Shri My Gopalan, Director, Standards (Civil), 
Research, Designs ani Standards ¢rganisetion, Lucknow 
2 The General Musagor, North Tastern Railway, AV _ 
derakhour with reference to his Letter No W/S40/19/ Pt. TT/ 
eth dated Qo} 3836 

taso. Sei | 
Middl Director Civil ae ( 

Railway So 
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Nos 81/WD0/ORL/ 20% 6.7693 
To 

f Pnginee 
Me tro Sin imal tan Sst Project (Reilueys), 
oe 

— ot ow vm pg oe : ; 

left offi tter M ¢ ws ee hencectee r Os6=1W/IIP/29 We 9p, 

tee ie 

| Please refer + Hosa of th of this of five sett. of 
Se pao = 6e411981 (Copy r ready reference 

ones on "O ean valinn shot can ah ae 
Boose terse ‘oe  aieea. for under thoy ete 
above on at 

ae 

been reced Tt ig there @ que 
that the sam ‘ny ae wins e tf a early date alongwith the date of opening of the sectiony . 
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e 
| \ 

es for Director, Givil Ingineering, DAtsmefAttached)y - Railway Board . mh as 
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1 ih ec COvRMIRGAT oF TATA Cut em 
i MINISTAEY GF RADIAYS (MATL WAnTRALAYS) a ; (ATLA BOARD) . Ta con a 

Mo, BEE | Bee Debby tty 5 6%e83 

South dontret Retluy, a 

: ent? of ou Ee ‘we 

| iy te tiew eee Taeing wee . 
ee . meres Llony's letter NosMeS7S/M/VolttE 

evade —e 
jr L _ pi 

   
Seo mest ty what orevieton is cnn 

ie of ony nat nape tion of eoaik 
on the ston errdionte 

a
 

rr | BA 
a e: <i he | Add gait meer 

fio, Ba uan/ a6 Wow Deity aty 17083. 

nangy Bae aeans Sevouee to ete Leteey My 8 3 me 5 19 Tr * et eC) abe | og * 

: (See ean) 
‘2. Director Civil Mngs(c) 

ye Medway Boers . 
‘ ~ 

‘ = : x - 

i 
LX . :



  

ras GOVSRAMENT OF TIDEA au SARKAR) | (73) MEIISIRY OF RAILWAYS BALL MANTRALAYA) fy ge | (RAILWAY BOARD) 
Lo Nos Bo/in0/ 847 es New ~~ dt. Ly a 

fhe Generel Manage #{const,), ra 
-< Western Reflway \ iP as ae 
“gna floor Bede Sin, Maz, : | ie 

Ahomedabed 380 002, Rev ico 7 
: ; ‘ * | 

F eRe (Attention tihrl Ve Barna Dy Chief MGR Ee 

: Subs Virangem.Okhe-Porbande r Conve rslort., sah 
uate eae _.Project (trom MG to BG)—Pe mission, ace = 
yee Beds for dispensation Sie the re ee 
aaah > ef schedule of iEvention eg 

ier sk - sxnger platfron a eart x 
A a of Rajkot Dvieten, ore 

Refs Your le-ter ter Box T hot /2/W0R/ADE Ata 5e83e 

th 

  

‘ e 
iL 

Your above Fa uoted letter has been reacived = “this offices 
fommred through Goumissioner of a. ota ta ae Girele 
Hoxbay under his letter No, 221/692 dt. 17.583 & the 
endorsement from Chief Comnissionar of Rellway aie vg Luckriovs It | 
is therefewe requested that a photo gory of the endorsement made ee . by CORS/LAO may please be sent immdietely in order to enable’ this 

nen _ offiee to Anke further aera aetion in the urtter, 

. . sae se Aig Machivwal} == 
. for Director Civil Mngg, . 

Rallway Soord, d 
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a 

— 267530 

the General | 
South pvt te WEY, 

Gerden a 
| 

Subte 4) lew: Line s/Doublinga/ Gonwer- 
sions fegtored — 
during the year 4082. 

ate Lines adisntied aarthg 82-335) 
New Lines/Doublings/Conve . 
in en ‘as on 31st March’ 

  

of ase refer this office letter of even number 
dated 27 1683 (Copy enclosed for ready reference). 
Sines the informetion called for therein is very 

-) upaently required in this oie at Ae 

DAt-One Cattached)y 

a by re 

for rane gi Sond Wigliwering; 
Bedlumy Soards



os 83/WDO/OLW/ ts 2B 
To * 

The General Memager, - i 
North East Frontier ’Retlwey, 
Maligaon, 

Subt- New Idnes/Doublings/Conversisrg opened 
end Lines. featoneds’ during te yee 

ii) Lines di suentled Guxing 92.83% Sd 
144) New Seas as cn dant Maa Se 

progress as on 31st March, 83y ~. 

  

Please refer this office letter of even number, : dated 2.4.83 (Copy enclosed for ready reference): 
Since the information called for therein ig very 
urgehtly required in this office, it is requestod, 
that the same may please be sent by retum post? 

for Director, Givil Engineering’ = DAs-One (attached) y Railway Boards -


